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Customs confiscate 70 kg 
hashish in feed shipment

Iran foils a ‘very big’ cyber 
attack on its infrastructure 

Qatar lists ‘blockade’ busting 
dairy farm on stock market

Ancelotti’s reign ends as 
Napoli turn to Gattuso282465

MPs demand resumption of 
National Assembly sessions

Panel says appointment in legal department should be changed
By B Izzak

KUWAIT: Two lawmakers yesterday submit-
ted a request to National Assembly Speaker
Marzouq Al-Ghanem urging him to resume the
Assembly sessions which have been suspended
since the resignation of the government about a
month ago. MP Abdullah Al-Kandari said he
submitted the request along with MP Bader Al-
Mulla and demanded that the sessions be
resumed on the basis of constitutional and legal
procedures. 

The two MPs said that the National
Assembly should not be held responsible for
the delay in the formation of the new Cabinet.

Based on parliamentary practice since
democracy was introduced to the country in
1962, the presence of at least one Cabinet
minister was considered a condition for hold-
ing National Assembly sessions. Such ses-
sions could not be started without a govern-
ment representation.

But some MPs and constitutional experts
have challenged this practice as not in line
with the constitution and demanded that
Assembly sessions should be held even with-
out a government representative. The govern-
ment has refused to accept this argument.
The government resigned on November 14
after infighting between ministers and follow-

ing allegations of corruption. Former Prime
Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah
declined an offer to form a new Cabinet say-
ing he wanted to clear his name first from the
allegations.

The Amir HH Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Sabah later appointed former Foreign
Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Sabah
as the new premier. He has however said he
will take his time to form the new Cabinet. MP
Kandari said that a large number of issues are
awaiting to be tackled by the National
Assembly which should be holding daily ses-
sions to deal with the issues. 

Continued on Page 24

RIYADH: Saudi Aramco’s shares
soared on their debut on the domestic
stock exchange yesterday, becoming
the world’s biggest listed company
worth $1.88 trillion after a record-
breaking IPO. Aramco had priced the
initial public offering at 32 riyals
($8.53) per share, raising $25.6 billion
and eclipsing Alibaba’s $25 billion IPO
of 2014 to become the world’s largest.

Aramco shares rose 10 percent to
35.2 riyals just seconds after trading
began on Riyadh’s Tadawul exchange,

the maximum allowed on any trading
day, further boosting the energy giant’s
valuation. “Today is a day of immense
pride for Aramco,” company chief
executive Amin Nasser said at a glitzy
launch ceremony. “Today we make his-
tory as Saudi Aramco marks the begin-
ning of an important new chapter in
our company’s journey of prosperity,”
he added. The stock sale is the
bedrock of de facto ruler Crown
Prince Mohammed bin Salman’s

Continued on Page 24

Aramco shares rocket on debut

RIYADH: Picture provided by Saudi Aramco shows the energy giant’s President
and CEO Amin Nasser (2nd left) ringing the bell during the official ceremony
launching of Saudi Aramco’s initial public offering (IPO) yesterday. — AFP 

SUR: “We have water, and it’s the most important thing
in a house,” says Abdullah Al-Harthi from the port city
of Sur in Oman, a country that relies on desalination
plants.  But for Oman and the other Gulf countries
dominated by vast and scorching deserts, obtaining
fresh water from the sea comes at a high financial and
environmental cost. 

In Sur, south of the capital Muscat, water for resi-
dents and businesses comes from a large desalination
plant that serves some 600,000 people. “Before, life
was very difficult. We had wells, and water was deliv-
ered by trucks,” the 58-year-old said. “Since the 1990s, 

Continued on Page 24
AS SUR, Oman: A view of a desalination plant in the Omani port city of Sur, south
of the capital Muscat. — AFP 

Water-scarce Gulf 
countries bank on 
desalination, at a cost

NEW JERSEY: Police officers arrive at the scene of an active shooting in Jersey City. — AFP 

JERSEY CITY: Six people including a police officer
and two suspects were killed during an hours-long
shootout across a New York suburb not far from the
Statue of Liberty, local officials said. “Our officers were
under fire for hours,” Jersey City Police Chief Michael
Kelly told reporters after the latest high-profile US
shooting. In addition to the officer and the suspects,
three civilians were killed in the incident that began
around midday at a cemetery and ended in a store,
Kelly said. Bomb squad officers were examining a
stolen U-Haul vehicle “that may contain an incendiary
device,” he added.

No clear reason for the shooting has been given.
Five of the dead were found inside a store, said Kelly.
“We believe that two of them are bad guys,” while the
other three are civilians, he said, describing the crime
scene as “very extensive, three locations at least.” Two
other officers were wounded, Kelly told reporters. “I

heard fighting outside, then ‘Boom! Boom! Boom!’” the
New York Daily News quoted a food store worker two
blocks from the shooting as saying. “I saw people run-
ning outside - men, women, children in the street. These
people were scared.”

Kelly said the suspects’ “movement was rapid and
continuous for four hours” during the drama which saw
the deployment of hundreds of police from New Jersey
and New York, including tactical officers armed with
rifles and wearing olive-green fatigues and helmets.
NBC television reported that hundreds of rounds were
fired. Media reports said the shooting began when an
officer investigating a homicide approached the sus-
pects in the cemetery.

Identified by media as Detective Joseph Seals, he was
the first victim. Asked to confirm whether the officer was
indeed probing a murder, Kelly said it is “being looked
into.” The suspects then took refuge in a grocery store
where firing continued and the five bodies were later
found. US residents have become accustomed to shoot-
ings - everywhere from churches to schools and cine-
mas - and firearms were linked to nearly 40,000 deaths
of various kinds in 2017, according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.— AFP 

6 die in hours-long 
NY-area shootout 

THE HAGUE: Nobel peace laureate Aung San
Suu Kyi yesterday denied “genocidal intent” as she
defended Myanmar’s military operation against
Rohingya Muslims in the UN’s top court.
Addressing judges in The Hague, Myanmar’s civil-
ian leader admitted that the army may have used
“disproportionate force” but said that did not
prove it was trying to wipe out the minority group. 

The African state of The Gambia has taken
Myanmar to the International Court of Justice
(ICJ) over a bloody 2017 military crackdown in
which thousands of people were killed and around
740,000 Rohingya fled to neighboring
Bangladesh. Once hailed internationally for her
defiance of Myanmar’s junta, Suu Kyi was this time
on the side of the southeast Asian nation’s military
when she took the stand. “Regrettably The Gambia
has placed before the court a misleading and
incomplete picture of the situation in Rakhine
state,” Suu Kyi, wearing traditional Burmese dress
and flowers in her hair, told the court.

Continued on Page 24

Myanmar denies 
‘genocidal intent’ 
in Rohingya case NEW YORK: Greta Thunberg, the Swedish teenager

who became the voice of conscience for a generation
facing the climate change emergency, was named yes-
terday as Time magazine’s 2019 Person of the Year. The
16-year-old first made headlines with her solo strike
against global warming outside Sweden’s parliament in
August 2018.

“We can’t just continue living as if there was no
tomorrow, because there is a tomorrow. That is all we
are saying,” Thunberg told Time. The magazine inter-
viewed Thunberg aboard the sailboat that took her
from the United States to Europe after a hectic 11-week
North American trip to several US cities and Canada.
Thunberg has taken her disarmingly straightforward
message - “listen to the scientists” - to global decision-
makers, accusing them of inaction.

The Swedish activist was in Madrid as the award
was announced, at a UN climate forum tasked with sav-
ing the world from runaway global warming. “The poli-
tics of climate action are as entrenched and complex as
the phenomenon itself, and Thunberg has no magic
solution,” Time wrote in the interview. “But she has suc-
ceeded in creating a global attitudinal shift, transform-

ing millions of vague, middle-of-the-night anxieties into
a worldwide movement calling for urgent change. “She
has offered a moral clarion call to those who are willing
to act, and hurled shame on those who are not.”

‘I want you to panic’
Within months of launching her lonely “School Strike

for the Climate” protest outside the Swedish parliament
Thunberg was spearheading global demonstrations by
young people and demanding environmental action
from world leaders. “I want you to panic,” she told
CEOs and world leaders at the annual World Economic
Forum in Davos Switzerland in January 2019. 

“I want you to feel the fear I feel every day. And then
I want you to act.” Her words spread like wildfire
online. The daughter of an opera singer mother and an
actor-turned-producer father born, Thunberg has faced
severe criticism - the latest from Brazilian President Jair
Bolsonaro, who dismissed her as a “brat” - and been
subjected to a swarm of online conspiracy theory.

Some mock her youth or try to discredit her because
of her Asperger’s syndrome, a diagnosis she has never
hidden. Her diagnosis means that Thunberg “doesn’t
operate on the same emotional register as many of the
people she meets,” Time magazine wrote.  “She dislikes
crowds; ignores small talk; and speaks in direct,
uncomplicated sentences. She cannot be flattered or
distracted” - and according to the magazine, “these
very qualities have helped make her a global sensation.”

Thunberg says she is mystified by the hostility of
some of the reaction to her.  — AFP 

Climate activist 
named Time’s 2019 
Person of the Year


